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Citations: Required Reading by NASIG Members
Kurt Blythe, Column Editor 
 
[Note: Please report citations for publications by the 
membership—to include scholarship, reviews, criticism, 
essays, and any other published works which would benef
the membership to read.  You may submit citations on behalf 
of yourself or other members to Kurt Blythe at 
kcblythe@email.unc.edu.  Contributions on behalf of fellow 
members will be cleared with the author(s) before they are 
printed.  Include contact information with submissions.]
 
Take note, gentle readers, this quarter's column 
expands on the concept of citations, citing the co
chairpersonship of Beth Johns at the Michigan Library 
Association’s annual conference:  
 
Beth Johns, MLIS 
Co-chair, Michigan Library Association's "Academic 
Libraries 2011: Innovate, Collaborate, Connect
May 5-6, 2011 at the Amway Grand Plaza, Grand 
Rapids, MI 
 
Beth notes:  
 
This is the second year our state association held this 
event. The conference attracted 128 registrants and 
two keynote speakers, including NASIG's own Rick 
Anderson (Steven Bell was the other); a special 
address by ACRL President, Lisa Hinchliffe; and 
eighteen breakout sessions on a variety of topics by 
association members. 
  
Meanwhile, Betty Landesman, M.A., M.L.S., M.S., has 
published a review of Library, Information Science & 
Technology Abstracts (LISTA) in the “Tech Services on 
NASIG Newsletter 
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." 
the Web” section of Technical Services Quarterly
(2011). 
 
Valerie Ryder, MLIS, director of information strategy at 
Wolper Subscription Services, was a panelist at a 
fundraising workshop for public and school librarians, 
“Fundraising in an Era of Cuts,” attended by dozens of 
librarians from Northeast Pennsylvania in June 2011.
  
Valerie has also been rather prolific, of late, publishing: 
 
 “The Metamorphosis of the Information Professional,”
Contributed paper, Annual Conference of the Special 
Libraries Association, Philadelphia, PA, June 15, 2011.
 
"Corporate Librarian's Surviva
Realignment." In Best Practices for Corporate Libraries
edited by Sigrid E. Kelsey and Marjorie J. Porter, 233
251. Santa Barbara, CA: Libraries Unlimited, 2011.
 
And 
  
"Measuring Value in Corporate Libraries." In 
Practices for Corporate Libraries
Kelsey and Marjorie J Porter, 193
CA: Libraries Unlimited, 2011. 
 
Christine M. Stamison, MLIS, published an article 
entitled, "Developing a Sound E
Information Today 15:5 (July/August 2011). 
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Christina Torbert has also been active in the literature, 
publishing: 
 
 “Performance evaluations as motivation and training 
opportunities,” in Middle Management in Academic and 
Public Libraries, edited by Tom Diamond. Santa Barbara, 
CA: Libraries Unlimited, 2011.  
 
And 
 
 “To truly worship, Mozart’s Requiem (1791),” in Never 
Enough Singing: Essays in Honor of Seth Kasten, edited 
by Melody Layton McMahon. Chicago, IL: American 
Theological Libraries Association, 2011. 
 
 
